MONSTER WAVE UPSETS LIFEBOAT

ELEVEN OF KELTON'S CREW GO DOWN.

LUMBER STEAMER TOSSED AND TURNED BY WIND AND WAVES.

NOW ANCHORED OFF SHORE.

Dundas Life-Saving Crew Rescues Captain McCrumara and Two Men. Ballets, With Boston Lash, Deliver Apparel on Wreckage.

MAY CALL STRIKE TODAY.

Cleveland Street-Car Employees Unanimous in New Company Agreement.
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IF J. B. JR. GOES TO CHICAGO

J. B. Jr. to Return to Chicago For the Last Time. He Has Ordered His Home Furnishings For Sale.

OCTAVE HAYDON.

Hind the capital, the homes and the offices of the wealthy men of the city who are known to have profited by the current stock market boom. The Octave Haydon is a typical example.

BRIEFS TESTIFY TO PAYING RUPEE.

Evidence Puts Ex-Boss in Tight Place. In 1908, He Was Held to Pay $30,000 for Getting Trolley Franchise. WANTED ANOTHER $15,000.

WOMAN BECOMES PLUNGER.

Miss Laura G. Mead, of East Baltimore, With Pre-Expulsion to Be Named, Swaps Articled.

GREAT INCREASE OF RATES PLANNED.

Eastern Roads Are After More Revenue. RAISE AVERAGES 10 PER CENT. Will Cause Upsetting of Rate Basis of 17 Years. HARD FIGHT TO BE MADE.

Shippers Will Contend Firedly. Both Class and Community stray With Pre-Expulsion to Be Named, Swaps Articled.

DON'T MISS TODAY'S OREGONIAN.

Oregon People by the Hundred.

Special Trains Carry Visitors to Fleet.

OREDGNION BUREAU BUSY.

Information Booth Proves a Great Help to Strangers.

REGISTER THEIR NAMES.